THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL. TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1913.
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THE FACE IS BECOMING LESS IMPORTANT ALL THE TIME
Copyright, 1018,
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Army and Navy Field Day
Events
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Billiard

\u25a0-->

Match Arouses
Rare Interest

-

The betting: is ; even money and take
your pick on tonight's game between
John Horgan and Alfred de Oro, which
will mark the opening:' of the three
night
world's [j, championship
three
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DELTA.

. .

May

, ,

26.?While

-

the whole

village! of Delta, t including -the station
agent,
was watching a^ ball game
yesterday afternoon, robbers pried open
a window of the railroad station. In
plain view iof the business
center of
anybody \: been there?
the town ?had
$150
cash;drawer,
the
and
stole
forced
in cash and the ;gold watch of Leo Rob-

-.

k

:

.

closing up with him.

,

j

lifAsjwinners

'

collegiate

~*

of

-

championship

-

-

T
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entries * and wlectlona
for;the races
run ; today at Alan:fc?_'«' ;^;
-FIRST/RACE? Six furlongs- selling; 3'?;?year
olds "and' upward:
?
?
lodes.
Horse.
Wt.
2307 -:r. MARTINMAS ~..............
HO
MATE'."..:*..r:;.;.*r.T.i>7.llo
2393; BLACK
2307 BINN 1 FEINK ........:.:..;.v.\u25a0.:..".us
2352 VfHATio :.:.v....:v;:;.v:v;.;/.v. s .;:mio
2577 ' ? Electrowan :....'.......V.:;.'. ."."...'. 108
:
IW>
s Downland :\u25a0'. ...:...:..'
; T.V\Z
2370 '\u25a0;.- Captain \u25a0 i/tndsley .". :'."'. :V.".".".."..rr..*. 102
105
2371 ; Santa Call \u25a0\u25a0: ?;..".'.'.
-:;Ti; :The Shrimp ..;.;v.:.;:.:..r;;v....:110
2381 ;\u25a0.} Mike ?. Doniin T;::r.-..-..;.......'.;..;.: HO
23K2 High JUange^.-r^r.VT.^.T.-^T.;..,...113
2387 i Chile :\u25a0.*..;;.:.;.. rr....". .';T.".;*::;.r.l08
Martinmas has.returned; to his best form. Last
11
race V was running 4 over horses, rv Black Mate
'
showed jtoi bo;' good 'on recent; dope. i-: c './ -.\u25a0A-';"'/:-'
v furlongs; selling;
;: SECOND RACE?
3 year
'\u25a0 .'-'.\u25a0:
on
olds: and (upward: <\u25a0
~-\u25a0j,'-'
?
;
Index.
HoxKf. -~.:
Wt.
2357,1 KINO STALWART
103
?
r.\u25a0;.T7rr.v: 100
'- 23^0;' BELLS :t. .*. i
.r;".t;... ...~;."rrr.i<»
2404
f
HOLABIRD
«."..:
:; 2397 Roberta:..r.^.v.:.-.".'."'.'.-.'. :.;-;v;'ir.;v. 108
23.*4 'r Velle Forty .............*.;....\u25a0.*..?..
105
2388 Dorian "; Prince .\u25a0."..*.'.;.";..; :?::V.::.V.108 " Charles E. Hoi way, holder of 4world's
; 2400 ~J Oratorlan liT.W.'rr..:..:;.
i^.'..T.i 110 professional \u25a0 records, the vanquisher of
2391 '\u25a0% Sal pearl .\.-;.....'.::. ;:v.-.-. ;\u25a0.-. :
.-.IIS
professional
2341 ? Maggie ;:. ...;.......?.. ;a: .......V.r.105 such-.- .'-.\u25a0 worldv renowned
'\u25a0
.\u25a0 -~ \u25a0\u25a0 >v \u25a0
\u25a0. .-: ..\u25a0
\u25a0 f
2353 Aujto Girl ;:;.....:...*....;...T..... .108 runners
Postle, Jack Donas i Arthur
*
-,top
King
three,figure
:.. The
\u25a0 *-.;>! \u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"',.\u25a0.«?-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-*'
J Stalwart
* close.
met ?* with ? bad c luck. *:>Bells ? made »up &v;lot 'of aldson,
Major Taylor, Cartmell -*^^**-^
and
ground. Holabird is "game.
\u25a0 *, t s Z ?
; THIRD ' RACE?Fire ; furlongs; selling; 4. year Trembatli, has been appointed coach
olds' anil upward: ?
and trainer of the Olympic club ath\u25a0\u25a0?'/;
?z .'
.""''f.'\u25a0;:\u25a0'\u25a0' *\u25a0' ??: '\u25a0\u25a0 V
\u25a0 Index.
librae.
Wt.
Holway will have
general
2413 YTJBA : ...............'.: :T.....".V'.''.. 107 letes.
2402 \u25a0'- ELIZABETH " HARWOOD \fu25a0 .".?. r.*.*-.,! 102 charge of the athletic end of the work
i
j:
;z.
2. 0 ,54 \ thistle BELLE '^:i-.':
;cr;:.-;; 99 of the big winged "O" club and
\u25a0 2306 Elmeta: «Haniiiton '\u25a0?. :.......::....".-;:«94
will re.;rr.-.:;.... r. 109 organize the
2227 -; Sir AlveVcot
t.-..
to represent
teams
the
2MB; Jonathan ;:;r.::....'.T.'. !7.*r.r.r..'.T.'.100
2390?; lUvaria ?*..'.?.?.'.....;.\u25a0.:r.:r.:v:.:.r:..107
club.
": 2364 "Caßema%.^r.r.;."..:Tr.r:r;.r.r..*n:..v;
90
Holway.has run the best professional
v, 1510 ;-Frog «Ey
*\u25a0'~'. :-.v'. \u25a0.r.'.*.".T;r:;; t. :: :v.ilot
; 1273 Star « Blue r^:.i:.V.TV;V.
112 men of ; the \u25a0 day in this country, AusV. Yuba :Is'*in i line jtrim." Last" race only jbad: to tralia,
gallop .to v win. iElisabeth \u25a0 Harwood, %is Ithrown
New Zealand and England, and
In light and ran a cracking ; good .race when has been credited with better than i
fourth.
,'
.
? _? even J time ?for various distances up to
>i FOURTH RACK?n-fe ~Z and a half furlong*; 150 yards.
Two s years ago he won the
purse; 3; year olds and upward:
100 and 220 yard chamIndex.
How.
?
\u25a0
Wt. professional
119 pionships of New Zealand, and holds
V 2402 PARLOR BOY
2390 MRS. GAMP ~?......"."..".. r. .V.7.7^ 81 the New J Zealand record | or 3150 yards
.;;... 104 in 14 3-5 seconds.
868 ; ORLIN : KRIPP
At Wlgan, Eng.,
1102 Kootenay ....."....'.....;......:..,-.* 10*
;i 2402 Platinum ''r.... .'.\u25a0.\u25a0........;-......-...?.:. 104 October 23, 1909, he defeated the
mighty Postle over 100 yards in 9 3-5
,2378; Flying Footstep* ;...;..:.-...;.....-.103
.; Dr. 'Dougherty :^.;..;.t;.;..T.;tv;:-.108
seconds. V The"' same year, at Wells
1 2317
Parlor J Boy *is shouldering * top ? weight. Last Powder hall, London, Postle had to
race iran itoo ( bad |; to i consider.
Mm. a Oamp iall give
Holway 2 >&% yards In 130 yards,
kinds t; of s epeed, f and | was ft not ready recently.
Orlin Krlpp is reported good. 'k- ,?
but was unable to do iit, Holway win->
RACE?Seven ? furlong*; eejliag;
;*FIFTH
year ning the race and doing the
,
olds and upward:--'V ?.: "\u25a0".*.'\u25a0\u25a0?:' ;\u25a0'-.\u25a0"-<? "-'\u25a0"--*-\u25a0 yards iin the remarkably fast time of
.
~'
<
Index.
Horse.
wt. 121-5 seconds.
v
He also > has victories
"2382 '\u25a0; GATY ALLEN,.."».
112
'i2395 DOBBIE ?";*?., .*....
:i«V.~ lOT to his credit A over N. J- Cartmell, the
University
MERCimrDTMr....I,.;.;-...;....:
2332
,- of ;>: Pennsylvania
101 former
».;2389 Chllla .'\u25a0.*.;.'..;..'.".;«;...;.";»i...v:.;:*.i0i sprinter, his best performances against
-;;......
;.;r.;iW
>?:2389y Chanticler i:
..».»..»...
Cartmell being 8 1-5 seconds S for 80
2368- MandaderoV..;;..;.'.";*;
lO9
Orba Smile
;rr:^rrr^;ao» yards* and t 10 seconds fiat for the 100,
-i2390
Mary Emily r.r.Tr;..Tr:"Vrrrr.'*fr.T.?loT both races being run In England.
i 2391
Gaty Fallen won last race aw! should flght it |J1 Last year Holway arrived t here from
out L with :- consistent' Dorble. Mercurtum '? is very 'Australia,
where he had a. successful
fast.; .-'-?'--.
\u25a0-. "s: t ?
? ? racing ' season.
H\u03b2 was immediately
; SIXTH RACE
miles; hired by
\u25a0?. a * sixteenth
3
University of Nevada to
the
year
upward:
©Ida and 1
>.- v.
selling;;
Ic&ex.
Horse.
Wt. coach the team, and yesterday accepted
2379 FLYING
m the offer of the Olympic club to train
2302 :-\u25a0 baby< doll ~:...?..;... 7.'.frrr:l¥;iio and coach the clubmen.
2301 -:r LEHIOK '\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.'. ., .,-.";Vr...-";.'.-....:.;*...v. 107
;
Besides being a high class trackman,
J; 2HHH -.;\u25a0 Abound
V..::....?.:. .v;;..
107
.'.-'.'.'.*.v;T;";-:r.::':ios' Holway Xis a first class basket
2801. Maiale Girl
ball
o :r;n*.
a wa«eworth."i II| .T'. ;'ttrfr.*t^7n
m player and will organize the winged "O"
\u25a0 -" 238.'.
2392 -i Zoroaster ' .; :.'".:-'. .'.".'."..;:.'. .'.-.".'."::::lia team for next season.
|is
He
also
|
y*
j>2398 PhilHstim f?:f:.* i. t;.'....: r.:.. .'.-. \u25a0 .V; iio expert
gymnast
Flying % stood a drive to earn his eats 5 and
and has been mixed
*
Baby i Doll. ';.
up with football teams as well. He is
should
.; repeat ' from Inconsistent
:
?^?:
v.
.->
a
versatile sort of J athletio trainer
"-!
BEST ,1 BETS?MARTINMAS. GATY PALLET and should be an acquistion
to the big
:r;-'.:-'
.".:"
"\u25a0/.'
.-'-\u25a0:
:\u25a0- club.
TJiat he is ! still a great" runner
;;.;';;^-V COLORADO STAR ATHLETES .I.'-. ;
was proved at Reno last month, when
BOULDEB, Colo.. May; 2ts.?Colorado
nnirsrnegotiated ; 110 yard* In 9-4-5 seceity will Sbe represented
at tae k iwestern £ inter- he
collegiate i track '\u25a0 meet at Madison, WU., Jnnt T. onds, equaling the world's professional
by Clarence Ireland and Wendell Vincent, whose record r for the distance.
exposes will bo funded by a nabucrlptlon of
student* taken today. $TAt- the Rocky i< Mountain
,YALE GREW "ADAPTABLE"
meet Saturday Ireland equaled the
!coefrrenci.
world's intercollegiate record et J the 100 y*rd \u25a0 m NEW HAVEN, Conn., iMay. 26.?The Yale crew
Atthh and/Vincent cleared the '220 hista hruflles In "\u25a0feme to be l showing signs of pace," says ?A.
22 8-5? mcoikls. a new recorde foe t h* conference. :O. Kirby,lformer jOxford oarsman, now i coaching
In a lower altitmie. ».lt.t is .brtleTe«t»-*th«flwllt the Yale f eight, in a statement today. 's He isays
found ? that ! a crew, while rowing > a stroke unesceedUbfs.
\u25a0
-.""#.*»? he]
like % his i idea lof g English Istyle, with Ithe Imen
;
in, ftheir | movements Iand gnot« sufficiently
YALE DEFEATS VTXmYLV&JtIA
istiff
steady to make s-»i smart drive iat the beginning
NEW HAVEN, Oottn.. May
dffeeted efi the stroke, was "extremely adaptable" and
P«sn»y lTaal»S at 3 tennis I today, six r, nuttcba*J te the defects g "are
.??\u25a0 ?\u25a0?
\u25a0?>it
fwell co tie. war tewbeiag
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Rowing

Washington
Must Wail

-. -.

;

-

'
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,

?

-

\u25a0^Time; -f :49.
Vava '1 1-3 ]place.;; out 'show; Vez
I*place. 1-2 show;? Tempo 1-.'; S show, f> Ket.»Sh»>lter, Virginia
Kitty Stanfield, Jessie. Simpson,
; :.;.'\u25a0'.
Alto Loino Maid, also \u25a0 ran.
SECOND RACE?Five ami a half furlong*: i/i
Odds.',: Horse. Weipht. Jooke.v.
St. Str. Fin.
13-10?Cye m White. 106 iHillt
..311-2
1;5 2 '.2T
10-I?Binocular. 11l (J. Kins>
CUT, 114 ( McEw)" 2 :'3. 9 '?'.
\u25a0% .1-2?(2)SHORT
Time,
1:07
W
hite
plnre.
4-5.
1-2
1-". ifcqp,
JBinocular U4 ;\u25a0 place.-,
8-."> show; 'Cut 1-3 \u25a0 sliow
Charley: Brown. Hugh (irav, Tom Mur)>liy, (3)Pro
Eealis,f:(l)Tim; Judge, -'also' ran.- ?- Stretched?
..,£"':.:"\u25a0-:*-..-:.? \u25a0.-. -.\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0.. \u25a0;.\u25a0,-\u25a0\u25a0;-.,\u25a0*:,:\u25a0 \u25a0?:.-.-\u25a0: ,\u25a0-. ?
Roseuta.
r< THIRD iRACK?Six; fiirloags: /
:v
Odds."? Horse. <,Weight,""Jocke.rr r
St.' Str Kin. \
S-l?l'r. Phil!sthorpo.-iu (Sllrrtk) 7 111
10-I?ltriion. 11l (liezanhonir.; ~: .-.??* "\u25a0 " 2 2" y.~'
I\u03b2-,-.?(I)ACOLIN, 104 i Mi-Martin i. .5 4' 3 2 \u25a0
lime. * 1:15. PrinceSPhllUthorpe 3 > place, > 3-2
show; 1Briton
" ii»lace. 3-2ishow; f'Acollnlsl -'-' show."
Commendation. &; (2) Ben Stone,-- ;Voladay;-.
Jr..
(S)Phosphoratum.
Sam Connor. Ju<lgc ; Sale, also
ran:t;Serstched~^Krd- North, Jetirm Newman.- ;
\u25a0S* FOURTH ?; BACK?Seven furlongs:
Odd«. -Horse. Weight. Jockeys
St. Str; Kin
1-2?(I)SEA CLirF.'lo4(nurlngra)'3
1 -V2Sr\
15-I?Jack Paine. -sios:i( Pauley);.;-.. 1-2 2 ns ;
-10-I?KinK'i:ik,^lo7 s (Hill) ..:. :...:4. :3 3 4
©.Time,->. 1:27 .'% Cliff out plarv ; find \u25a0 show I Paine
5 place. 2 show; ; Elk 7-10 show.? (3)Henry Walbank, ; (2)Rurty
EnOeld,
\u25a0;also
Coat.
rau.
?Orpertli.
Sera
?''.?*\u25a0'
FIFTH RACK?Seven furlongs:
! '.: v,> ;\u25a0 \u25a0;,:?;
Odds. »a Horde, Weight.-, Jockey... ,\h'- St;,Str.'Fia.-*
2-I?(I)KTrE, Hi fßurllngaiuei.
4 =1. 13
30-I?Dargin.
13-.(801anU>..:...". .:;7.f 3 ? 2. n '"\u25a0\u25a0'
1
Tab<n>. li-. >; (Pauley) .".:--;. -:, 2' oi3' ',
Rue 710 place, I-: «show; 'i Dersig
X; Time, I:2*.
8; place. 4" show ; 'Tahoc: 3-2 s show. i (3)Fort f Johnson,
(2)Masolo.
Wicket, Delnias. i|s O ran.
Scratclie*!?Tallow Dip. Marie Coghill, Don En',*\u25a0''.rique.
' > J
SIXTH RACE?One mile:
.'
."
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey.
St. Str. Fia.
4-5? (2)1. CLAY, 10G (McMartim. « 1 1 1
13-5--(I)HANNie, H3 tSleiofTi
2-2 23 ;
10-1? Gretchen G. lll;(B«rllnKamp):»j*4 « 3 Vi ';
Time, 1:42. %i Laura 3 Clay 7-iO i place, out show;
Haunis \u25a0? 4-5 a place. 1-3 show: Cretrften- 1 show.
Helen Scott, (3)Sake, Ada; 51eade. "also ran. ;
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SEATTLE. May : 26.?The University
faculty
of \u25a0 Washington
has
decreed
crew,
that 'the Washington "?\u25a0?\u25a0rowing:
champions,
j
coast ?
shall not ; leave for
Poughkeepsie before June 5. The oarsmen wish to depart next Friday, ,so as
to get two weeks training on the Hud--',- \u25a0
-,\u25a0
son river...
-'~ the i yearly
The disagreement is over
examinations. ; Coach Conibear,
who
says two weeks will be required to
get his crew acclimated, proposed that
the oarsmen leave Friday and
that
they take their examinations" thunder
some professor of an eastern institution, the questions
to be mailed by
the university professor here.
Moat of the eastern entries in the
Poughkeepsie
regatta
spend
three
weeks on the Hudson getting ;ready for
the four mile ;^H--s::^?\u25a0:.
\u25a0~-..;.?;-/
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LOUISVILLE RESULTS
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.
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?\u25a0

Are

Zbyszko's ln\uries
Not Serious

..

,

:

f

~

--

,

,

\J^

r

'Schmidt/ beat D. Stoner Crowther of London
by -4 J- up g and m 3 to play. .'-. ". i.J ". \u25a0 ."\u25a0:'. \u25a0"
:. Douglas lost to W. Fowlie of St. Andrews by
5 up and 3 to play.
\u25a0
\u25a0 ?
viilnslee lost iI to iC.*F. Yeomoans .of th* \u25a0 Royal
Norths Devon club ? by '?\u25a0 3 up and \ 2 ?," to play. ? .Frederick TK. J? Scovcl ofi. Washington, -: D. C,
***
lost to William Itohertson of the Broughty Ferry
club ?by?3* up i a n<l ;2?, to I play. -v: '? \u25a0:'. -? \u25a0 '\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".,
V: The only Canadian entrant. Jackson Walton,
lost Xto ; Lester i-l Stevens ~ of the Royal k Cinque
Ports.! club by G up and sto play. -..; v ?

,
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"

,

-

-. :
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DR.. WONG HIM
HERB CO.

/*" e*^^7SA
I
Vs

' -

Established

R0 BRAKCHES

}

\u25a0'\u25a0*"' '\u25a0*''"' ?\u25a0?/
; '\u25a0\u25a0'<\u25a0.'}/

V

''

v n rD, treatment will poat-

' "^.aPaSl^viC^' \u25a0

.,

*

-

Stomach. Kidneys,"' Asthma,
*
.Pneumonia. .Consumption. ; Chronic Cough,
:i-Plies, Constipation, Dysentery. -Weakness,
4,Dizziness,;. Neuralgia. HeadI! ,i Nervousness.
ache.* Lumbago. Appendicitis. ."Rheumatism.
Malarial
6 Fever,
Catarrh;. Eczema,* ! Blood
! Jf, Poison. ißladder-Troubles;,and
i Patients Speak tor Themselves
:Diabetes.?/"
[
Sonora. Tuohimne Co., Cat.I Thle.« Is to? certify
that
1
was cured of Ma-i laria In two weeks' treatment
tby the Won:'
-5 derful Herb Treatment of Dr. Won* Him
W. J. HALES.
HIM
ILeading
DR. WONG
Chinese Herb Doctor
I ;*
1268 O'FARREM ST.
f
jr- (Between Gongh and flctavla) . U j
I^\u25a0v-ggi-gyA IV?"FRANCISCO ?'?\u25a0:\u25a0: .- -':\u25a0' -£

-

-

' -

:

,

:

.
.
,
_ , .. " . ,
§
.tl*
,
,
'
?'

Fortune, $11, $530 anil $4.
S First race?Lost
won; Old Ben, So. Co andi*3.So,** second; ? Barbara
Lane, $4.50, third.
?," :_
-"
t- Second race ?Old -' Rosebud.
.- $2.50, $2.30 \u25a0\u25a0 and
won;
Vandergrift.
i' $2.80 and ? $2.30, sec$2.10.
ond; Black Tony, $2.40. third.:-:...!>:.-v>V' .' \
\u25a0'.;
;
?
?
?*
?\u25a0?\u25a0..-.
".\u25a0\u25a0-??-?\u25a0\u25a0'?:
P-Third 'J race?Helen Barbee, "X$3.40. ? $2.70 and
$2.40. won; fSleeth, $5 iand $3.20, jsecond; \ Sonada.
$3, third.!Ji Fourth Irace?Rudolfo.
$18.10. * $7 4 and \u25a0 $5.20,
: and ' $3.40,1
second; Any
Iwon: ITen %Point, $4.50
Port. $9.Bo..'third. ,
"
.'..
..? ;.'-:
Basey. $4.,".0. $3 and $2.20.
Fifth race?Jim
Hughes,
won;
Wrover
$5.00
10,
and
second:
$3.
MONTREAL, May 26.?The
injuries ! Lady Lightning, $2.30, third.
r\u25a0,. r -r
which Stanislaud Zbyszko sustained Ini M Sixth racer?Melton Street. $7.80. :'$3.80 and
a wrestling match Saturday night with j$2.80, c w.iu; Morrlstown. $4.00 ?: and $3.20// second; Just Red, $3, third.
are inconsequen\u25a0
\u25a0 Constant le Marin only
tial and consist of
"a slight eroLOUISVILLE ENTRIES 7^l
sion" instead of a serious fracture of
the skull, according %o a bulletin isFirst Irace, six Ifurlongs?Volltar 00, Over the
sued today by Zbyszko's doctors today.
1 SO, Silk 1Day« 96. Gerard C 00,% Molsant»»B,'
The erosion, they added, was added i Sanda
103, WolfsbatbJi
Verena % 98, KivaT 98, Chart
at the seat of a cut over the eye which IC3,
Beu Lasca .;;.1O5,";.- Servlcence
103. ßack
;
the wrestler received by tumbling out Bay lift.
of the ring. No I complications are ex- 1; S*s Second t race, foursi end *a half I furlonjrs?Honey
Buzz rAround I110, Beat Be 110. Water-:
pected, though the patient will not be 1 Mine 110,
110, First fCherry 110, La Valletta 110,
able to wrestle again for eight or ten ; meloul
Yankee Tree i 110. Birka f 110. Chartueuse
110,
days.
Violet i May* 110, Horteiue 1110, Caller.- Out. 110.
Third race, one mile?Semprlte slo3,'k Benanet
W$Le Marin ; asserts that he did not foul
Zbyszko, and says 3he may contest the ; 103, King *Box ( 106, J Floral IPark f 106, U. Steppa
108, McCorkle 108. Jlmuile Bill 108.
decision given Zbyszko. inasmuch as it it,
Fourth 3 race, i one I;mile Iand 2 TO
?Prince
-*
was based on I his 4 (Le Marin's) alleged Her nils 1OS. Irish' Gentleman
1 104. Princess
Callaway
ILip, Eddt ? 110. High iPrivate i 122.%-*
foul tactics.
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::.:'
?* Fifth race, five furlongs, selling?
93.
Greenbrae 100, Jack! Crowdus 100, Bandit a 100,
, HORAN QUITO < DREADNOUGHTS
103,
Box 105. Battling Nelson 105,
(Special Dispatch to The Call)
Dentlho! 105.1 Mackaez 1110, Bushy JHead ' 110 Bird- i
?
VALLEJO. May! 26.?Tommy s Horan will not man 110. Charles CannelHllO."-v
accompany * the Vallejo | Dreadnoughts Ito ; Fresno sir Sixth v race, one / and Ean s eighth 3 tniles?Flornl
Day 103, Beautiful 10.*!,?Cracker a Box 109 Sir
tomorrow, as ihe i must return ito St. 'Mary';. col111, Mockler
»ge jthis week \and! complete | his "studies |in order !Catesby 109, : Automatic
113'
to graduate ;on the iIsth <of June. It[Is expected Spindle 113.
that Horan ; will come to Vallejo asi soon as he
gets hie jdiploma ; and Join toe Dreadnought*, as
CHANCES STEW SHOKTSTOP
Deyereaux
belieres that he has the -> making (Bpeclal DiepatcU to Tlie Call):?
of a great inflelder.
IVokinpaiiEb.
NEW YOEK. May 26.?Roger
the Khortntop t secured in a trade by Manager
ALTA NOLAN WINS
Chance -SS of:% the 0 Highlanders '>% for InflcMer Bill
;' In an exciting t tenuis match played yesterday
Stump J and IOutfielder
Lelirelf, played % 169
on the Plaza Itennis !courts Atta INolan i defeated jgames i last ! year, bis I fielding | average being 824
Hamilton % Nolan |In 1 straight sets.
The victor and hi*ibatt Ing? average ( 212. He " made 17 put-"
had {byJno meant an \ easy 4 time iin ; annexing the out* and 183 assists | and \u25a026 error*, while lin f 236
honors, bat i she « showed superior 1 work with the times at the bat h*- scored IS mni,v made 50 hits
racquet, which finally told In th* outdome. ' The ; Including jfour doable*, a triple i and va \u25a0 homer
?cores follow* 6?4, T~4, OwS,
and mad* six *acrifl«« hits and istole 11 base*.

I

>

played
here : today,\' the ,'\u25a0> only
American who [ won > his ; match was W.
HeinrichC Schmidt of Worcester, Mass.
He defeated D. Stoner Crowther, r a
strong' English player, four up and
three ; to play. l Schmidt will play tomorrow against Captain "Brune 'of the
North Devon club.
\u25a0'\u25a0'. c ? V
: Campbell D. White of San Francisco
and Harold Weber of Toledo, who drew
byes "iin ' the first 'round, Jwill ; meet CariJickson
of Montfieth and
michael
Shepherd lofiHenley, neither of'. whom
is regarded as a topnotcher. Z,
C. W. Inslee Jw
:H? Findlay S. Douglas, Scovel,
the other
Frederick Roosevelt :
players
American \
competing ; today,
beaten,
was
were
while iiCanada
eliminated t when Darcy Martin -of Victoria
was beaten by Willie Greig.'flveup and
of
four. to play, and Jackson Walton
Edmonton
of
lost to . Lester Stevens,
Royal
Cinque
club,
the
Ports
six down
play.
Summary:',
to
arid five
.-'*.*

world,

:

s ->

Crew

,'

-. . '

Short Cut, a strong

~

-

-

.\u25a0

Otlus.>-Horye.'-Weight;? Jockev.r ;; St. Str. Fin.
4-S? U)VAV£, 109 (D: Riley)..:. .ar
3 I'\i
4-1 ?<3)BARA VEZ,;iOS (Forsyth).' 5 1- 2 %
3-I?(3)MISS TEMPO. 109 iW.-irrni .1 :i 32, '

...

,

home with' few backers. \u25a0 ""
"', In other events
the horses ran
to
form. Va Va outfooted Rara Vcz in
the four furlongs, the finish being
close. Eye White gathered; the second
race without difficulty, while Binocular, a one time winner, romped into
the cash at 7 to 1.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.. May 26.?-A
license was isued here today
to Harold Harris Chase and Miss Anna
Cherurg of New York. Chase is best
known to the : baseball fans of the
country as "Hal." He is the first
baseman of the New York American team.
": Chase and Miss Cherurg applied for
the license this morning, but ? inasmuch
as Chase could not produce*- a certified
copy of the decree of divorce from
his
first wife, the license clerk refused to
issue it. ," *
Chase and his bride to be left the
city hall promising to return
later with
the paper. Chase, however, ? was t busy
team,
this afternoon with his
striving
to stave off defeat by the Bostons, and
Miss Cherurg came alone Ito the license
bureau with the decree and : received
the license.

1

:

contender, showed.
Summary:
FIRST RACE?Four ffurlongs:
-'

marriage
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?

- . .
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Hal Chase Gets license
After Delay

The following are ?; the

the Pacific cpas t' interthe California
erts; the absent agent.
team
attempt
-Is,,'
admitted to be 'a-, formidable
They did not wait to
the
competitor
fled,
for
the"
j Intercolsafe,
unseen,
but
leaveastern
company's J
'
»--. » r .: p three.
ing no clew." \
legiate championship.

.

?
to be

.\u25a0-\u25a0..

with any fair and
competent ", referee
and .that
Rivers
wcmld make ringside weight, as is 1
; l
usual lin a championship mat chr
Rivers will train at the Seal Rock
training, quarters in San Francisco.
;

JOE MURPHY
j

»«\u25a0?

would he satisUed

;

'

Alan Selections

.-

*

.

s

.-,«,,.*.«\u25a0._ ?..-...\u25a0

:

MceareyFcaa't exactly get" It!out of
his I bean that he won't have Rivers »in
the Vernon arena for the big holiday
scrap,
but he ' admitted -' today that
things didn't look very good for him to
realize his " hopes, and in :^ order to Sget
the next "' best .-\u25a0 match -he said he was
after Anderson and Cross; '/; // ?'. '\u25a0':-,: \u25a0\u25a0/. \u25a0'

:

NEW YORK. May 26.~The Unirersity of California track and athletic
team arrived here today for the-annual
intercollegiate meet on Friday and ;
Saturday at Cambridge.
The team concharge
sists of 10 athletee In
of Trarner
Walter Christie. Tomorrow the squad
goes to Boston?
'-'?
.--:.-..' -;---'

.

'

x?

geles lightweight, telegraphed tonight surprise at Alan' track today was * the
a final acceptance' of the offer of Eddie third race / which ':' was won by Prince
Phillisthorpe, ridden : »by's Jockey »1Graney.
the r San Francisco
promoter,
for a 20 round bout with Willie Ritchie verthorn.
The tiorse is a new one at
on the fourth of July for the light- Alan, and is just bring- broken into the
weight championship.
" C-,
.>?; game, while the rider .is also a novLevy said that
the selection
of ja ice. The crowd
took it the entryreferee and the weight question were was made for practice
and ? the long
still Jto be arranged.
He said that he shot came

:

. -

match.

Robbers Take Advantage California Athletes Are in
Fine Form
Of Ball Game
.

fr; LOS ANGELES. May 26.?1f things' do
not go awry, Uncle Tom \u25a0will give Los
Angeles", fans a chance to witness Bud ;
Anderson and Leach Cross exchange
?wallops on the fourth of July. \u25a0<\u25a0>/?'\u25a0-\u25a0?;?'
Uncle Tom has opened, negotiations
,with both sides, and as far as Anderbut
son is concerned the match is made,
Cross is yet to hear from. It is known,
however, ! that the New York dentist is
anxious ito -/get', on \in \ the west, and ''. no
trouble jis expected to be encountered in

These [j,'crack cueists
are to play for 150 points, divided into
blocks of 50 ; points, at Chick Wright's
billiard theater.
Game will be called :
at 8 o'clock.
-v-U= ? ;;r,v.^\u25a0:-;'\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0..,.,. ~^'u,'
In practice both men have been displaying ; great skill, particularly ); D\u03b2
Oro, who ran r up a string of 14 in one
inning, which is just one point ? below
the \u25a0: world's '-Irecord. v The Cuban $. has
been ? playing brilliantly, and has all of
his old time ? dash and I accuracy.
He
figures to give the champion a red 1 hot
the
Jordan
trophy.
battle for
Lambert *
Interest in the
\u25a0 There is so much
match that the spacious billiard theater
Wright's
at
wfllv % hardly .'. be ." large
enough} to accommodate all who desire
Iforgan's
to attend.
clever work when
he 5 defeated Joe Carney and the skill
by De * Orb * are the
and class i possessed
main factors in arousing the Iattention
ofJ the I devotees of J the sport "to such
a point as. to make them anxious to see
the wizards of the cue battle i for the
title and* the monetary prizes at stake.
cushion

blanks were issued yesterday
for th« big army and navy championship field day to be held at the t Golden
Gate Park stadium! June \ 28. The ; meet
Is open to all enlisted men of the army-,
navy and marine corps, the C
track and
field events being under the sanction
of ; the local \ branch .of..' the A. A. TJ.
This Is the first time that the A. A. U.
has ever sanctioned soldiers' games as
amateur events.
Besides the regular track and ft field
program there will be many special
events,; such as \ equipment race, little
bearers' contest, shelter tent contest,
potato race, pony express race, mounted gymnastics » and Roman race.
secretary
James E. Wilson,
of the
Army Y. M. C. A., is organizing
the
military; tournament and I sports and
is
working in '. connection with ? a committee of*'officers of the c Presidio V*and
other military posts around ." the ,1 bay.
The entries for all the events close at
the Army Y. M. C. A, Presidio, June 23.

:

"

:

Rud©!f». 119 (Lofrue),
$7, $5 20 won
Ten Point, 110 (Grose).: $4.80, $3.40, ,ecODO,
second
Any Port, 100 (McCabe),sß.&o. third. *
Buckhorn, Hamilton. Froglegs, Go
Thorpe., Miss Flor Fine, i Milton B andWell Miss
Foundation also ran.
.-.*-

Entry

\u25a0\u25a0

-

Spring

$18.JO.

,

Manager of Rivers Wires Prince Phillisthorpe, at Long Only One American Wins
Odds, Wins Lightly
Graney Acceptance of
In Tournament at St.
\u25a0'\u25a0'"
\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
?
\
u
2
5
a
0
*
\
u
2
5
a
0
-.'?'?'
-,
His Offer
Backed
Andrews
. . -.May 26.?Joe ,fLevy, (Specie! jDispatch to the Call) '
H ST. ANDREWS, Scotland. May 26.? 1a
:^: LOS ANGELES.
:
ALAN, Idaho, May 26.?The .feature" the first round of the golf tournament
manager of Joe Rivers," the Los An-1
for the Iamateur championship of the
;

.-,.

Six miles have been added to the
route :of ; the Portola land \ and water
relay race for*boys, from Sacramento
to San ? Francisco, which will open the
Meets
sporting "fest of the fall celebration.
That was announced, yesterday when
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 26.?Rudolfo; the tentative route was given out by
a- 4 year old colt, well ridden by the
Portola athletic committee, memJockey
Loftus, won the Kentucky bers of which made a pathfinding trip
event,
handicap, richest American ; turf
to Sacramento and back Saturday;; and
at Douglas park today and set a new Sunday. The total
distance to be covtrack record of 2:05 4-5 for the mile and ered Is 134 miles. | It was first\ thought
figure
the
7 ; "
quarter.
Officially
a
would stand at 128. :
the track was \
: John A. Hammersmith, chairman of
pronounced "good,".but the track recthe Portola -athletic \u25a0? committee,
deord was equaled once and broken three i clared J yesterday
that enthusiasm "* ie
'
throughoutf\u25a0
territory
to be
times in the six races of the opening ] keen
the
traversed. He was accompanied on the
program of the meeting.
/. / -"
trip ?by George ; James, ;af member >of
** The 11 starters in the handicap in- the committee, v- and Al Coney, who
cluded some of the crack 2. year olds originated the ; idea of the race. ,;
It is still to be decided whether the
that have shown class at the / spring swimmers
who will do the water end
meets, but the race went to an older of
the race will leave the Oakland or
horse and gained a point for those the Alameda -; mole. ; The water disformer route is ; three
who contend a really good horse is at tance by themiles,
* and by the latter
and ; a half
its best as a 4 year old.
half a mile less.
From the heart of
WON' FROM TEX POINT
Oakland to I Union square, however, is
Rudolfo won the race from a 3 year eight miles by either : route.
Support
pledged ;by
old. Ten Point, after the latter had ing athleteshasandbeenathletic directorslead-In
Away
led for most of the distance.
all the towns along the way.
badly. Loftus forced Rudolfo into secThe various stretches of ; the route
ond place at the three-quarters.
With /?are:
Sacramento to Gait, 25 miles;Galf
Go Well third, this position was mainto Stockton via Lodi. 27 miles; Stocktained until the stretch, when | the 1 3 ton
;to
Livermore, 41 miles; Llvermore
~
year old faltered and Rudolfo,
under
and Broadway, Oakurging, forged to the front to win by a to Twelfth street
land, 33 miles; to Union square, 8
length.
Ten Point tired rapidly .; in miles.
."/ .?:^/,./..: /./ " r >>,///-.//.,;
the last furlong and had to be ridden
route outlined ;byjthe PathThe
get
place
,by
out to
second
half a finders, ;to\u25a0\u25a0 be followed '; by the ;;
runners
\u25a0
length from Any Port.
Any Port carrying
message
from : the govershowed remarkable speed in the last nor' to the:&'-queen of the
Portola, starts
quarter mile.
capitol.
the state
The
first
Hamilton was close up to Ten Point from
stretch
be to Twenty-eighth and
when. the former was running his race P streets,will
Sacramento, | thence |to Gait
"
In the first mile, but quit badly and and on to Woodbrldge.
Half £a mile
Foundation, .on whom \u25a0 many r westernbelow > Woodbridge the route "i turns to
ers had pinned their hopes and their the left
and continues to | Lodir Along
money,- failed to show ability commenthe boulevard \u25a0to North street, Stocksurate with hie showing as a 2:" year ton, then through French Camp, Mossold.
Buckhorn suffered interference dale, Banks i and * Tracy.
; '>\u25a0 j.:' ?
at two turns and finished far
in the"
The route lines thence through Al;
ruck. I .;,, .?-.
j..
Livermore,
; ".'
%
tamont to
then through
KIDOI.KO AT GOOD ODDS T
Santa Rita, Dublin to jHayward, then
Leandro,
over
to
;
Elmhurst,
San
Fitch
Rudolfo paid more than eight to one. burg
"
Fruitvale and then followThe Kentucky handicap, which fea- ing ; theandSouthern
,
;
;to
Pacific
tracks
the
tured the card for the opening of the Aiameda mole. ?.\u25a0 -\ : "-;,'\
-;
\u25a0
meeting at Douglas park,
'""carried $10,--000 added ; money; and was worth ;to H.
H. Kmmons, owner 'of the winner,
$12,150.
Summary:
'-'

-~

CHAS. E. HOLWAY,
NEW DIRECTOR OF

and Water Uncle Tom McCarey Negotiating for Fourth of
Race Should Prove Stirring Event
July Card
'

Eleven Starters in Event Includes Some of Crack
Three Year Olds of

,

Garidber*.

dj»

Land

Portola

Goldberg

MATCH CLINCHED TALENT IS GIVEN WORLD AMATEURS
OLYMPIC CLUB
FOR THE FOURTH ONE BIG SURPRISE IN GOLF CONTEST

HANDICAP GOES SIX MILES ADDED LEACH CROSS MAY
TO FOUR YEAR OLD TO RELAY ROUTE MEET ANDERSON
WITH NEW RECORD
,

"

R,

fadr

EVENT

M. S. CHENOWETH, M. IX
Don't be
deceived
bedeeelved
by,:
by

theQUACKS
QUACKS
who ? pretend ;they:
wbo
they use
w.r«
use Animal * SeS\u03b2-1
:\u25a0>_?

rums (Lymph Compound), for I
the 5 only Specialist who act- ;
;. am
ually use* It. ANIMAL
'\u25a0
SERUM
the only permanent
ln'itneronly,j
cure -for*
tor
WEAKNESS. «- Without, a single
tma^*
nostof
internal
the SESBi!i#l%.
medicine
you
vto your foil
IfTKiy*t^r'RUM '\u25a0 restores 4
power and vigor.
POI; 8OX: I give more BLOOD
"
new German
Remedy treatment* than all other specialists
nuttogether; why take a chance with the lees ex
perieneed, when the best at my hands is cheaper I
in tlie 1, end? 3Hydrocele. Varicocele. ?:./.Kidney
Prostatic. Bladder and Contracted Diseases pii£i
and S Fistula are my \specialty.«?' \u25a0« Send -6c for dt
'606' and
book. "Ttse
f Troth About
Fakers.": *It tells the \u25a0 truth about One Medical
Treat
;
s
Care
?-\u25a0 Office ':\u25a0 hours 0 to 8 daliV?'
Qnacke.
ment
M
9to 12 Sundays.
\u25a0'~'.?._*-'_
: V*:
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

